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Introduction:
The aim of this research is to follow up on Kristina Wolf’s thesis, “Effects of High-Density,
Short-Duration Planned Livestock Grazing on Soil Carbon Sequestration Potentials in a Costal
California Mixed Grassland” from August of 2011. In this follow up study, data was collected
for soil organic carbon levels, soil pH, biomass production, and forage utilization. The study
incorporated the same grazed/rested plots in the east fields outside of the California Men’s
Colony, San Luis Obispo with some slight changes in grazing management. A GIS was used to
generate computer randomized sampling locations for each rectangle plot. The objective is to
collect data in a similar fashion for many years to come, allowing for the assessment of trends in
soil and plant biomass characteristics in relation land management techniques of grazing verses
rest for the Central Coast of California’s Mediterranean climate. Data collected will become
evidence for or against grazing management as an effective tool that could change the amount of
soil carbon sequestration occurring, alter pH, and change plant species composition.
The primary goal of Kristina Wolf’s thesis was the potential for using planned grazing as a way
to capture more carbon from the atmosphere to be stored in the soil to reduce the negative effects
of global warming. The average global atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration as of
June 2012 was 393.3 ppm (Levin, 2012). Since CO2 is the predominant greenhouse gas
responsible for global warming, its projected future increase is concerning in regards to our
desire to drastically reduce our emissions in an attempt to stabilize our climate system (Levin
2012). If we continue emitting CO2 into the atmosphere under “business as usual” conditions,
CO2 levels are projected to increase to 550 to 950 ppm, if no explicit climate policies are put
into place by year 2100. Under the “stabilization scenario,” CO2 levels are expected to stabilize
at a concentration of about 450ppm atmospheric CO2 (U.S. EPA, 2012). Even under the
“stabilization scenario,” 450 ppm of atmospheric CO2 is above what was determined to be “safe”
by international organizations at levels of 350 to 400ppm (Hansen et al., 2008; Veron et al.
2009). The desire to find ways to decrease the level of CO2 in the atmosphere has sparked the
desire to look at grazing terrestrial ecosystems as a tool to extract CO2 from the atmosphere and
store it in the soil.
Estimates indicate that grazing lands occupy roughly 3.6 billion hectares and account for about
one-fourth of carbon that can be sequestered in soils around the world. Grazing lands are
important in regards to atmospheric carbon levels because through sequestration, they remove
about 20% of the carbon dioxide release from deforestation and land use changes every year
worldwide (Follett and Reed 2010). Looking into the future, Smith et al. (2007) and the U.S.

EPA (2011) estimate that grazing livestock has the potential to offset about 1450 megatons of
carbon dioxide worldwide by 2030 (Fig 2).
In grazed ecosystems, 90% of the total C in the system is found in the form of soil organic
matter, which is the most stable pool of carbon in terrestrial ecosystems (Schuman et al. 1990).
This is why measuring levels of soil organic carbon (SOC) accurately represents how much
carbon is in a given unit area. Research has already shown that an appropriate level of grazing
has the ability to decrease deterioration of a rangeland plant community and optimizes carbon
storage in the soil (Reeder et al. 2001). The importance now lies in the validation that over time,
grazing can have significant impacts in the soil’s ability to hold larger stores of carbon to help
mitigate the effects of global warming.
Recent research has more closely examined the role of soil microorganisms in sequestering
carbon. Fungi and bacteria differ from one another in their use and ability to store carbon. Fungal
cell walls are made up of polymers of melanin and chitin, while bacterial cells are predominantly
made up of phospholipids. The importance of this structural difference is that polymers are more
resistant to degradation while phospholipids are readily decomposable. Bacteria have also shown
to have lower carbon assimilation efficiencies when compared to fungi because they store less of
the carbon that they metabolize (Bailey et al., 2002).
Researchers with the Cooperative Institute for Research in Environmental Sciences were able to
identify narrow soil pH ranges which supported specific bacterial taxa. The researchers
determined that pH was a reasonably good predictor of the types of bacterial communities
present, with less concise data supporting relationships between different fungi existing in more
abundance in specific areas along the pH spectrum (Lauber, et al., 2008). Another study by
Rousk et al. (2009) looked into the effects of soil pH on fungi and bacterial growth. They found
that within the ranges of a pH of 8.3 and 4.5, the neutral to slightly alkaline pH conditions
supported a higher rate of bacterial growth. On the other hand, the slightly more acidic pH
supported greater fungal growth. Furthermore, fungal growth/bacterial growth increased up to a
maximum of 30 times at more acidic pH as it went from 8.3 to 4.5.
From a management perspective, providing an environment that is more favorable for fungal
communities may prove to sequester more carbon into the soil. pH is a component of the soil
environment of which these microorganisms have been linked to. Therefore, pH was monitored
in this experiment to see if it has changed due to grazing management. Determining whether or
not grazing rangeland can create a change in pH is another goal of this project.
Materials and Methods

Grazing sites

Pastures were located east of the California Men’s colony. REX signifies the area that
was rested since the 1950’s; GR was grazed for the last 6 years by sheep. Numbers next to ‘x’
mark where GIS randomly assigned potential sampling locations.
Experimental Design
There were two sites in the study, REX and GR. Each site has six different rectangle
shaped test plots within them that are either managed by grazing or rest. Among each site, three
plots were subjected to grazing by sheep multiple time
timess throughout the year. Conversely, the
other three plots in each of the two sites were managed by rest; they did not have sheep or other
livestock grazing occurring at any time of the year. Within each test plot, three GIS locations
were chosen to collect soil and biomass samples.
Grazing Treatments
Grazing treatments this year slightly deviated from last year. Instead of moving sheep to
graze each test plot individually,, the sheep were allowed access to all three grazing treatment
plots at the same time when they were on REX and GR sites. Electric fencing kept them off the
plots treated with rest.
Prior to this year, the ewes last grazed in the research sites in December 2011. This year,
roughly eighty ewes,, weighing between 120 and 180 pounds, were grazed
ed in the GR site from
May 20th to 25th and then in the test plots at the REX site from June 10th to June 17th.

Biomass and Forage Utilization Measurements
Biomass measurements were taken by clipping three random areas nearby three of the
GIS locations in each pasture for both GR and REX sites. The three clippings were taken by
randomly tossing a 1’x1’ square frame made from PVC pipes and clipping all the plant material
that had their plant base within the frame. This was done at three of the sampling locations per
plot in both GR and REX sites before the sheep grazed in May, 2012. This data was used to
calculate how much biomass was in each plot before any treatment was applied.
After grazing, clippings were taken again, only in the grazed plots, to determine how
much biomass the sheep had removed. This was done in the same fashion as the first plant
biomass collections. In each of the test plots treated by grazing, three forage samples were
clipped nearby the same three of the random GIS points. For test plots in the GR site, second
clippings were collected roughly 5 days after the grazing treatment. At the REX site, the second
clippings were taken about 7 days after the grazing treatment. An average weight of the three
clippings from each GIS location was collected and averaged to get a biomass value. By
subtracting the second biomass reading from the first at each sampling location, a measurement
of the amount of biomass removed was attained.
Soil Sampling
Soil samples were also collected in May at the same time as the first plant clippings.
Sampling locations were the same locations used for clipping in each pasture. Second samples
were not acquired after the grazing treatment because it was assumed that soil chemistry was
unlikely to change in such a short time as a result of grazing. One soil sample was gathered from
each of the random sites per test plot, equating to three soil samples per test plot in both GR and
REX sites.
Soil samples were acquired using a soil core sampler to take bulk density samples for 36cm depths (second ring of soil core obtained). Samples were stored in loosely wrapped foil to
allow for ventilation and air dried for one week in the sun and then 2 months inside the Cal Poly
soil science lab.
Photo monitoring/ Plant composition
Photographs can effectively capture large changes in plant species composition, which is assumed
to be a probable outcome of grazing treatment verses resting treatment in the study. The goal of the
photos below is to capture some of the change that is occurring and to try and give the reader a better idea
of what the landscape looks like. All photos were taken in May 2012.

Figure 1. Landscape photograph.

The upper half of the photograph above represents the GR site. The foliage seen on the lower half
of the photograph was taken while standing in a grazing treatment area of the REX site facing southeast.
At the time the photo was taken, the GR site had be grazed while the REX site was not yet grazed (In
treatment areas).

Grazed verses rested treatment (GR site):
The photograph in figure 2 was taken after the electric fence was assembled and before the sheep
were grazed in the GR site. The fencing keeps the sheep out of the rested areas in the GR site. From the

picture, we can notice a difference between the treatment areas. The grazed treatment area (right) has
much less forbs and more annual grasses than the rested (left) side which has a lot of tall forbs and wolfy
grasses.
In the rested areas, plants identified from photos included: Baccharis pilularis (Coyote brush),
Avena fatua (Wild oats), Picris echioides (Prickly ox's tounge), Hordeum murinum (Foxtail barley),
Carduus pycnocephalus (Italian thistle), Sonchus oleraceus (Sow thistle), Dispacus pilosus (Teasle).
In the grazed areas, plants identified from photos included: Brassica nigra (Black mustard),
Phalaris aquatic (Harding grass), Festuca perennis (Italian rye grass), Plantago lanceolata (Narrowleaf
plantain), Melilotus officinalis (Yellow sweet clover), Avena fatua (Wild oats), Bromus diandrus (Rip gut
brome), Rumex crispus (Curly dock), Foeniculum vulgare (Fennel), Vicia villosa (Vetch), and
Dichelostemma capitatum (Blue dicks).

Rested REX site

Laboratory Methods
Biomass and forage Utilization Measurements

All clippings were dried for 48 hours in an oven and the clippings from the same
locations with corresponding dates were stapled together (groups of three) and measured together
on a scale. Weight was measured in grams. Three empty brown bags were also dried and
weighed to represent the weight associated with the mass of the bags plus the staple. The weight
of the samples minus the weight of the bags and staples, divided by three, gave an average
reading of grams per square foot at each test plot. The values obtained were then converted from
grams per square foot to kilograms per hectare. Using the statistics program Minitab, biomass
was graphed and analyzed.
Chemical Soil Properties
Roughly twenty grams of soil was taken from the center ring of the core sampler and
sieved through a number ten sieve. Ten of the twenty grams was placed into plastic bags and set
aside for pH testing. The other ten grams was finely ground by a mortar and pestle and used for
SOC analysis. No mortar and pestle was used more than once before it was washed and dried for
the next sample as to decrease the chances for sample contamination. All of the samples were
run through the SOC analyzer. A control sample was run after every 10 samples to make sure the
analyzer was giving accurate measurements.
Five grams of the soil samples set aside for pH testing were weighed out and placed into
individual beakers. Into each beaker 0.01M calcium chloride was added to make a 1:2 ratio of
soil to solution. Soil pH readings were taken by placing a pH electrode into the solution just
above the soil layer and allowing the electrode to set for three minutes. To ensure accuracy, a
buffer solution of pH 7 was recorded by the electrode. Also, samples 12, 37, 42, and 50 were
duplicated to see if the pH probe would yield similar readings. All buffered solutions read within
.09 of pH 7 and duplicate samples read within .10 of their original sample, ensuring that the
results were accurate enough to be used for analysis.

Results:
Table 1-1. Biomass Measured per site
Plots Pre-grazed (Kg/Ha) Post grazed (Kg/Ha) Change in biomass (%)
0
1578.4
817.71
48.2
1
1934.5
1193.20
38.3
2
1959.3
935.00
52.3
6
2370.3
*
*
7
2447.7
*
*
8
1981.9
*
*
12
1661.2
*
*
13
2409.0
*
*
14
1790.4
*
*
17
1880.7
*
*
18
2598.4
*
*
19
1394.4
*
*
20
3021.2
2022.75
33.0
21
2565.0
989.90
61.4
22
2036.7
2105.60
-3.4
25
1755.9
*
*
26
1467.6
*
*
27
2199.2
*
*
30
2553.2
1224.42
52.0
31
2998.6
1376.10
54.1
32
2539.2
1552.60
38.9
35
111.4
*
*
36
604.7
*
*
37
875.8
*
*
40
2290.7
1761.30
23.1
41
2043.2
1282.50
37.2
42
2805.0
2204.60
21.4
45
1783.9
*
*
46
1666.6
*
*
47
0.0
*
*
50
1566.6
652.00
58.4
51
1746.2
1858.10
-6.4
53
2176.6
1490.20
31.5
55
1654.8
1560.10
5.7
56
2857.7
1286.80
55.0
57
1791.4
692.90
61.3

Site type
REX
REX
REX

REX
REX
REX

GR
GR
GR

GR
GR
GR

REX
REX
REX
GR
GR
GR

Note: No value was recorded for GIS location 47 because it was missed during data collection. Sampling
locations with negative values for change in biomass indicate that plant material may have been
undesirable to the sheep and thus not consumed. Negative values are also associated with variability of
biomass collected between first and second clippings because GPS is only accurate within about 10 to 25
feet of the location. An ‘*’ marks that no data was acquired because the sampling location was within a
rested sampling cell (Not grazed).

Table 1-2. Biomass removed in GR vs. REX sites.
Site type
GR

Mean (%)
removed
38.74

Standard
Deviation
18.79

REX

34.81

24.83

A Similar amount of forage was removed from both GR and REX sites.
% SOC
H : Average %SOC among the sites will not differ among treatment types.
HA: Average %SOC among the grazed sites will greater than rested sites.
An analysis of variance model was used to discover if the differences among the means
of %SOC are related to long term rest vs. grazed sites, short term treatments, and the interaction
between short term treatments in relation to long term GR and REX sites.
Table 1-3: 2011 SOC results
Factor/level
Previous management
REX
GR
Treatment
Rest
Graze

%SOC

p-value
0.0134

2.214
2.517
0.8932
2.354
2.368

Table 1-4: 2012 SOC results
Factor/level
%SOC
Previous management
REX
2.173
GR
2.340
Treatment
Rest
2.258
Graze
2.256
GR/REX Interaction
Grazing GR
Grazing REX
Resting GR
Resting REX

p-value
0.203

0.989

.0258

2.414
2.098
2.267
2.248

This year’s analysis included the effect of grazing and resting on previously grazed and rested
areas. The overall p-value associated with the interaction between the variables was not
considered to be statistically significant, however SOC was higher for grazing in GR sites and
resting REX sites.
The data from 2012 does not support the notion that previous management yielded
%SOC levels that were statistically significant, whereas last year’s data rejected the null
hypothesis.
The null hypothesis is supported by the 2012 data that %SOC is not different among
different treatments of resting or grazing of the long term, short term, or the interaction between
grazing and resting GR and REX sites.

Graph 1-1 Representation of %SOC from data
% SOC According to Treatment Type
Fitted Means
long term trt

2.35

short term tmt

Average % SOC

2.30

2.25

2.20

2.15
GR

REX

g

r

Treatment

This graph illustrates that long term treatments show higher SOC levels in the grazed
sites (GR) than REX sites, however the p-value of .203 is not statistically significant, therefore
the difference could very well be due to random variation in SOC levels between sampling sites.
In regards to short term treatment of grazing, the p-value was not supportive of a notion that
short term grazing vs. rest causes any difference to SOC levels.

Graph 1-2: Interaction of grazing or resting GR and REX sites and SOC levels
Interaction Plot for % SOC
Fitted Means
2.45

Long term
treatment
GR
REX

2.40

Mean

2.35
2.30
2.25
2.20
2.15
2.10
g

r
Short term treatment

The illustration above is the interaction between recently grazing and resting formerly
grazed and rested sites (GR and REX). The graph suggests that by continuing the same regime
that has been in place previously, yields the most SOC. This means that grazing formerly GR
sites and resting formerly REX sites was more beneficial than resting GR sites and grazing REX
sites. The findings are not significant, however there was not enough time to test this adequately.
This should be evaluated into the future to see if the pattern holds.
pH
An analysis of variance model was used in the same fashion as obtaining %SOC was,
using the pH data obtained from the study instead of %SOC. Analysis was completed comparing
long term REX verses GR sites, short term treatments, and the interaction between short term
treatments in relation to long term GR and REX sites.
Soil pH hypothesis:
Ho: Average soil pH will not be different between the grazed and rested plots at the REX and
GR sites.
HA: Average soil pH will be different between the grazed and rested plots at the REX and GR
sites.

Table 1-5 2011 results
Factor/level
Previous management
REX
GR
Treatment
Rest
Graze

Table 1-6: 2012 results
Factor/level
Previous management
REX
GR
Treatment
Rest
Graze
Interaction between grazing
and resting GR and REX sites
Grazing GR
Grazing REX
Resting GR
Resting REX

Soil pH

p-value

6.25
5.53

‹0.0001

5.81
5.97

0.1220

Soil pH

P-value

6.811
6.117

0.0001

6.449
6.478

0.658

0.175
6.086
6.870
6.147
6.751

In comparison to last year’s data regarding pH of soil tested, pH increased in both
previous treatment REX and GR sites by .561 and .587 respectively. Resting and grazing
treatments also had higher pH levels than recorded from the previous year. Recently rested
pastures yielded soils with more acidic soils by pH of .639, and recently grazed soils yielded
slightly less acidic pH values by .508 from last year’s samples.
The null hypothesis, like last year, was rejected. The evidence suggests that something
about the sites is producing a real effect on soil pH. Resting seems to cause more acidic soil pH
than grazing. Research has suggested such a pH difference will cause different species of
bacterial and possibly fungi in differing amounts among the sites.

Graph 1-3 Representation of pH according to treatment type
Average pH According to Treatment Type
Fitted Means
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This graph shows that pH values were more basic, in the GR sites than with the REX
sites. The p-value of .000 shows that there is a very strong statistical significance between long
term treatment and soil pH. The short term treatment showed little difference between recently
grazed and recently rested sites, with grazed sites having slightly more acidic pH than rested with
a poor p-value of .658.

Graph 1-4 Interaction of grazing or resting GR and REX sites on soil pH

Interaction Plot for pH
Fitted Means
6.9

Long Term
Treatment
GR
REX

6.8
6.7

Mean
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6.5
6.4
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6.2
6.1
6.0
g
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The graph illustrates the relationship of GR and REX sites and the effects of short term
graze treatment vs. short term rested on those sites. Interaction between grazing and resting REX
and GR sites was not found to be significant. The graph demonstrates how little of a change the
last 2 years of grazing vs. resting treatment reflects on soil pH regardless of whether the site was
previously grazed or rested for much longer periods of time (GR and REX sites).
Conclusions
The strongest finding from the study was the difference in soil pH measured among the
GR and REX sites. Long term grazing treatment appears to support slightly more basic soils than
long term rest, although both fall under what would be considered to be a neutral pH range.
Further research will be needed to support the notion that it is in fact grazing that is causing the
differences in pH noted.
SOC levels seemed to have a greater difference in regards to long term vs. short term
treatment. SOC levels were higher in long term grazed vs. long term rested but the correlation
value was not determined to be strong enough to say that SOC differences seen were strongly
tied to treatment. In the future, it would be helpful to get soil samples that are deeper below
ground than 3-6cm, in order to capture readings that may show carbon stores at varying levels.
This pertains mainly to the way in which perennial plants, with deeper root systems, may affect
the amount of carbon being sequestered into the soil.
The biomass will be the foundation on which someone will be able to compare their
results with in future years to come. This will be a helpful tool in determining how much forage
was removed and the rate of recovery in grazed areas. There is a concern that the effects of

clipping biomass in locations among the rested areas may cause enough disturbance to alter what
a truly rested plot may yield. This effect is a difficult factor to measure and quantify, but it is one
that is noted to be a potential disruption of the true dynamics occurring with disturbance.
Overall, long term treatment was indicative of more substantial differences among soil
organic carbon levels and pH, than the more recent short term treatments. Changing soil
characteristics is known to be a slow process, which is why continued research in this study will
help to promote a better understanding of the rate and gravity of the change occurring both in the
plant community and the soil characteristics.
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